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Abstract: Information systems (IS) play a central role in promoting corporate sustainability and

pro-environmental behavior. This study explores the use of mobile apps for fostering sustainability-

oriented corporate culture. It accentuates issues relating to sustainability-oriented corporate culture

(RQ1), app meta-requirements as a strategic approach to addressing these issues (RQ2), as well

as design and implementation principles (RQ3). Referring to the literature on sustainability apps,

gamification, and nudging, our qualitative research design combines an analysis of four corporate

apps intending to promote sustainable behavior and expert interviews (Grounded Theory). The

proposed framework supports the planning, realization, and monitoring of this targeted app use.

Single cultural dimensions inform seven issues in culture development. Five meta-requirements

address this multi-dimensionality, challenges provided by new digital working environments, and

principles of Green IT. Four design principles support, extend, and integrate current knowledge on

app features, nudging, and gamification. Five variables determine the app intervention and maturity

level. We conclude that this targeted app use should intend to foster the sustainability orientation

within all dimensions of corporate culture instead of being limited to promoting sustainable behavior.

Keywords: sustainability culture; apps; mobile work; corporate culture; nudging; gamification

1. Introduction

Information systems (IS) play a central role in promoting corporate sustainability and
pro-environmental behavior [1–4]. This includes the management of corporate culture [5].
During the COVID-19 pandemic, businesses were all of a sudden challenged to reorganize
their processes and manage the new digital work environment, for example, the increased
share of remote work [6]. Thus, this paper explores the relation between two supportive
assets in these challenging times: mobile technologies (herein: apps) [7,8] and corporate
culture [9] (herein: sustainability-oriented corporate culture). For example, app installations
in the business category increased by 105% in the first quarter of 2020 (global start of the
pandemic) compared to the first quarter of 2019 [10].

In recent years, the promotion of pro-environmental behavior through digital nudg-
ing [11], gamification [2,3,12] or persuasive technologies [13] has received much attention.
Subsequently, we assume that apps present a deliberately low entry point out of this wider
IS context for exploiting the potential of IS in sustainability and management. Sustainabil-
ity management includes corporate culture development [1,14,15]. The ubiquitous use of
smartphones in private contexts [16] suggests corporate members’ familiarity with app
use. In comparison to other digital technologies, numerous apps intending to promote sus-
tainable behavior, i.e., sustainability apps, already exist. In a few examples from Germany,
where the study was conducted: nearly half (54%) of at least 18-year-olds had installed
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13 or more apps on their smartphone [17]. A company survey among Google customers
revealed numerous positive effects of app use with a high relevance for sustainability
and corporate culture management, including more efficient communication (48%) and
increased creativity among employees (30%), or better exploitation of innovation potential
(29%) [18].

Despite this potential, we perceive a gap regarding the practical use and empirical
investigation of apps intending to promote sustainability-oriented corporate culture. Most
existing apps intend to change individual behavior in private contexts. For example, only
17 of the 262 apps analyzed by [19] were targeting businesses. Similarly, apart from a few
exceptions [3,20,21], most studies focus on private areas such as buying motives [22], resi-
dential electricity consumption [23], or sustainability awareness and education [21,24–27].
This focus on behavior change causes a blind-spot regarding the use of apps for foster-
ing sustainability-oriented corporate culture as the organizational context of sustainable
behavior [28]. In fact, fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture is an important,
but highly complex endeavor. This is due to the existence of sub-cultures, as well as its
multi-dimensionality and multi-layeredness [29,30].

The purpose of this study is to close these gaps through addressing the following
questions:

RQ1. What are relevant issues regarding the development of sustainability-oriented corporate culture?

RQ2. Which meta-requirements should apps as IS of high relevance in the new digital work environ-
ment fulfil to foster sustainability-oriented corporate culture?

RQ3. Which design and implementation principles can be derived for their technical realization and
use in corporate contexts?

This paper is the first to explore the use of apps for fostering sustainability-oriented
corporate culture using a qualitative research design combining an app analysis, expert in-
terviews, and references to the relevant literature. While previous systematic reviews iden-
tified relevant apps, the proposed framework on the use of apps for fostering sustainability-
oriented corporate culture illuminates issues, meta-requirements, design principles, and
intervention and maturity levels. As these findings are applicable to other IS, we provide a
blueprint for IS developers. Among corporate decision-makers, we motivate and support
this targeted app use as part of their sustainability strategy and organizational development
(change management).

This paper is structured in six sections. After this introduction developing the research
questions, we refer to the relevant literature in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe the
qualitative research design. In Section 4, we present the main findings. In Section 5,
we discuss the findings and their implications as well as the limitations of this research.
Section 6 will close this research.

2. Theoretical Background

This study unites two determinants of corporate sustainability: Corporate culture [14,15,28,31]
and IS [1,32].

2.1. Sustainability-Oriented Corporate Culture

2.1.1. Sustainability-Oriented Corporate Culture as the Context of Pro-Environmental Behavior

Currently, many apps intending to promote sustainability focus on changing individ-
ual behavior. In businesses, sustainability-oriented corporate culture provides the context
that guides pro-environmental behavior [28]. In other words, there are various other ele-
ments besides pro-environmental behavior that constitute a sustainability-oriented corpo-
rate culture. Therefore, relying on behavior alone does not sufficiently reflect the corporate
culture [29]. According to a systematic literature review performed by [1], eight frequently
investigated dimensions in the context of corporate culture, sustainability and digitaliza-
tion include attitudes, values, behavior, collaboration, internal capabilities, ethics/norms,
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management/leadership, and the (strategic) orientation. According to these authors, these
dimensions can be investigated on the micro level focusing on single corporate members
(e.g., individual pro-environmental behavior or attitudes) and the macro level considering
the corporation as a whole or smaller sub-groups (e.g., collective pro-environmental atti-
tudes). Based on this, the present paper acknowledges sustainability-oriented corporate
culture as a key element for the sustainable development of businesses [1,15,28,30,31].
Consequently, one objective is to widen the often-applied focus on the use of apps from
promoting pro-environmental behavior (in individual contexts) to fostering sustainability-
oriented corporate culture.

2.1.2. Fostering Sustainability-Oriented Corporate Culture

The literature on fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture is in a nascent
stage. Harris and Crane [33] identified seven factors determining the establishment of
a sustainability-orientation within an organizational culture. While they emphasize the
difficulty of the aspired culture development, they did not present specific approaches. Ket-
prapakorn and Kantabutra [34] propose six best practices: act as role model, promote from
within, design value communication channels, use core values to recruit new employees,
and avoid employee layoff. However, none of these practices address the manifestation of
a pro-environmental orientation within single cultural dimensions.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, more attention is being paid to “Sustaining corporate
culture in a world of hybrid work” [35]. However, the phenomenon of IS-supported culture
development has not been addressed so far.

2.2. IS and Corporate Sustainability

2.2.1. The Role of IS in Corporate Sustainability and Promoting Pro-Environmental Behavior

In the overall context of corporate sustainability, the focus lies on different disrup-
tive technologies, such as artificial intelligence or Blockchain technology [36]. Based on a
systematic literature review, four key areas of digital transformation in the environmental
sustainability domain are outlined in [37]: pollution control, waste management, sustain-
able production, and urban sustainability. The promotion of pro-environmental workplace
behavior, for example through gamification [3], is not yet established as a research theme.
Other issues include the digitization of sustainability management and the environmental
impact of digital technologies.

While the current research focuses lies on issues that do not touch upon the underlying
corporate culture, we argue that the purpose of IS, including apps, would be to strengthen
all dimensions of sustainability-oriented corporate culture in alignment with the principles
of corporate sustainability. To the best of our knowledge, there are no scholarly works
investigating this complex relationship. Therefore, we present key works on app features,
nudging, and gamification addressing pro-environmental behavior that we will refer to
throughout this paper.

2.2.2. App Features

Previous works have suggested a multitude of app features for promoting pro-
environmental behavior. We assume that these features could also influence other dimen-
sions of sustainability-oriented corporate culture. Earlier, still quite recent works [13,16,19]
have laid the foundation for a better understanding of sustainability apps in highlighting
app features and a meta-perspective of app functions. Systematic searches in Google
Play Store were used for this purpose [13,16,38]. It was shown in [16] that several apps
for measuring climate change include interactive features to enhance user engagement
(e.g., sharing to social media, gamification, goal setting, tips, visual comparisons). The
app analysis framework by [19] for the public domain (private contexts) is not limited to
one sustainability issue. Instead, it considers different sustainability domains (ecosystem,
energy, food, lifestyle, mobility, pollution, recycling, waste, water, wildlife), normative
sustainability goals (e.g., raising awareness, resource efficiency, pollution reduction), and
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different compatibility approaches (e.g., donations, awards, rewards, ranks). The au-
thors [19] propose five IS functions that could help fulfilling the respective goal: collaborate,
informate, educate, gamify, transformate.

More recent works focus on gamification and persuasive technologies [2,3,20,38] and
started to address corporate contexts. Using a systematic review of apps for sustainable
waste management, the authors of [38] identified seven persuasive strategies and 16 cate-
gories based on the purpose and target behavior intended by the app. The study [3] used a
design research approach to develop a guideline for gamification that would promote pro-
environmental workplace behavior (energy use). Drawing on gamification and persuasive
design principles, they developed an app in five iterative steps. During the two-week inter-
vention period, they tracked employees’ individual computer-related energy consumption
and provided feedback in the app using a visualization of a fictional flourishing garden.

2.2.3. Gamification

Gamification uses game elements in non-gaming contexts to change user behavior [39].
For this paper, the recently presented gamification prototype by [20] aiming to motivate pro-
environmental behavior at the workplace presents a key work. Video conferencing instead
of travel activity and online learning offer examples for the role of IS in promoting pro-
environmental behavior at the workplace. We adapt the gamification elements these authors
proposed as app features for corporate contexts that could foster sustainability-oriented
corporate culture. These include points (sustainability scores), level, badges, rankings,
quests (pre-defined challenges), avatars, social network graphs, and teams. A specific
combination of gamification elements (action–points–motivation) can create engagement
loops [20]. These can cause a constant repetition of pro-environmental actions, which could
influence other dimensions of the corporate culture.

2.2.4. Organizational Nudging

“By definition, digital nudging focuses on guiding the behavior of individuals,
but the effects of digitally nudging individuals can extend to organizational or
societal levels.” [40] (p. 434)

This extension to organizational levels serves our interest in fostering sustainability-
oriented corporate culture beyond individual behavior. Yet, in contrast to gamification,
the reviewed literature does not explicitly refer to nudging as an approach to changing
behavior. However, some interventions are centered around nudging principles. For
example, the gamification study by [41] focuses on “giving feedback”. The process model
for the design of digital nudges by [42] provides a good introduction to this topic in
suggesting nudging elements (anchoring, customized information, decision staging, default
setting, framing, informing, limited time window, priming, reminders, simplification, social
influence, warning). Like previous works on nudging in the sustainability context (green
nudging: [43]), we address organizational nudging as a source for good. However, nudging
in work environments can also have negative effects, such as a feeling that one’s own
privacy is threatened [44]. Within the scope of this paper, we address nudging as the
technical realization of nudge principles in app features to nudge organizational members
towards pro-environmental behavior (micro level) with the aim of fostering sustainability-
oriented corporate culture (macro level).

3. Methods

Our research design combines established qualitative methods (expert interviews,
app analysis, literature analysis) (Figure 1). These allow for enough flexibility for both the
validation of existing knowledge and the exploration of new themes in the specific context
of corporate culture development. We relied on thematic analysis for the analysis and
identification of themes within our empirical qualitative data [45]. This flexible analysis
method allows for the engagement with relevant previous literature where appropriate
(theoretical analysis).
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Figure 1. Qualitative research framework.

3.1. Data Collection

For the initial literature search in the online databases Google Scholar and Web of
Science, we used different combinations of key words such as mobile app*, gamification,
sustainability apps, or sustainability in both German and English. Additionally, we per-
formed forward and backward searching. The data collection process for the app analysis
and the interviews described in the following was performed by the lead researcher and a
group of student assistants trained in qualitative methods.

3.1.1. App Analysis

As the works discussed in Section 2.2.1 suggest numerous app features, we adapt the
following understanding of sustainability apps in corporate contexts (hereafter: apps) as
the central subject of investigation in the present study: Interactive applications with multiple
features running on mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets, that support the institutional-
ization of environmental sustainability within a corporation [3,13,38]. In analyzing four apps
available in the German language falling within the scope of this definition (Table 1), we
demonstrate the topicality of our research interest and enhance its empirical contribution.
The early development stages of all apps except Changers underline the practical relevance.
Furthermore, two of the analyzed apps explicitly refer to corporate culture development
(Sustayn: “Corporate Culture Transformation”; Klimakarl: “CO2 saving with Klima Karl in
a team for the (organizational) climate”). All of them at least present the pro-environmental
behavior change of corporate members as their main purpose. Desk-research, relying on
the company and Google Play Store websites, forms the primary data collection method.
Furthermore, we conducted interviews with three app providers and a user of one of
the apps.

Table 1. Apps considered in app analysis.

App Target Group Sustainability Focus Development Phase & Statistics *

Changers

organizations climate protection
available in Google Play Store since

November 2014

operational health management Downloads: 10,000+

Rating: 3.0 (441 reviews)
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Table 1. Cont.

App Target Group Sustainability Focus Development Phase & Statistics *

Codyo

organizations
climate protection

(CO2 emission reduction)
available in Google Play Store since

September 2020

private individuals Downloads: >1000

Rating: 3.0 (12 reviews)

KlimaKarl
organizations

climate protection
(CO2 emission reduction)

Co-creation phase (piloting until
May 2021)

Sustainable decision making

Sustayn organizations

promotion of sustainable employee
behavior in accordance with the
Sustainable Development Goals

(employee sensitization
and engagement)

Rollout planned in May 2021

* retrieved 14 June 2021.

3.1.2. Expert Interviews

Grounded Theory [46] presents an inductive method for theory building from quali-
tative empirical evidence. It thus suits the explorative character of this research and the
objective to develop a framework on the use of apps for fostering sustainability-oriented
corporate culture. Starting from our research questions, we followed the prescribed process
of theoretical sampling, data collection, coding, constant interplay between data collec-
tion and analysis, and modelling [46,47]. First, we conducted 16 semi-structured expert
interviews (in German) between May and July 2021 and prepared verbatim transcripts for
further analysis.

On average, the interviews lasted 42 min. Experts included scholars, consultants in
the field of sustainable or digital transformation, IS providers for corporations (E1–E13),
as well as app providers (AE1–AE3) (Table 2). In considering different perspectives, we
accounted for the interdisciplinarity of this research endeavor, which touches upon the
fields of sustainability science, information systems, and organizational and occupational
psychology. All participants received the data protection agreement upfront and confirmed
their consent to the recording, analysis, and anonymized report of the results. They were
informed that there were no right or false answers and received the transcripts for member-
checking after the interview.

Table 2. Experts.

ID Gender Position Expert Group Expertise

E1 m principal consultant consulting digitization management, digital culture

E2 f CEO consulting
previous occupation: Head of Digital Culture (stock

company of the banking sector)

E3 f divisional manager sector association (ICT) digital workplace

E4 m CEO consulting, academia digitization management (focus: finance and accounting)

E5 m advisor sector association (ICT) digitization and sustainability

E6 m CEO consulting/agency
full-service agency for digital workplace, digital culture,
digital workplace IT (e.g, social intranet, mobile Apps

for staff)

E7 m CEO consulting

digital business models, digitization management (focus:
business processes), regional competence center for the

digitization of medium-sized companies (funded by
German federal ministry for economic affairs and energy)
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Table 2. Cont.

ID Gender Position Expert Group Expertise

E8 f professorship academia
occupational and organizational psychology, influence of

digitization on corporate culture

E9 f project manager consulting/agency
green nudging, climate protection and employee retention

for businesses, business networks

E10 f CEO consulting/agency
sustainability management and communication,

value-based corporate governance

E11 m professorship academia
occupational and health psychology, digitalization of work,

culture- and organizational development

E12 m CEO consulting/agency
digital Leadership, virtual team collaboration, sustainable

transformation of culture

E13 m CEO consulting/agency
consultant in the accounting sector with a focus

on sustainability

AE1 m divisional manager app provider
business development & sales manager for a

sustainability-oriented mobile app

AE2 f CEO app provider Co-founder of a sustainability-oriented mobile app

AE3 f CEO app provider Co-founder of a sustainability-oriented mobile app

The aim of the interviews E1–E13 was to collect initial ideas from different perspectives
about issues in the development of sustainability-oriented corporate culture (RQ1) and
the potential of apps and specific app features to address these issues (RQ2–3). As this
targeted app use presents a rather new topic, we chose expert groups with a future-oriented
perspective on sectoral developments. The semi-structured interview guide consisting of
four sections is displayed in Table A1 (Appendix A).

The aim of the interviews AE1–AE3 was to understand app providers’ intention
to support their customers’ corporate culture development, gain deeper insights on the
(planned) app design, and validate the literature-based app analysis matrix (cf. Section 3.2).
Drawing from the thinking-aloud method [48], we asked participants to comment on the
anonymized app comparison matrix. This increased the trustworthiness (credibility) of our
literature analysis in terms of completeness, relevance, and categorization/labelling [49].

3.2. Data Analysis

Our analysis was characterized by a strong engagement with the literature and relied
on two empirical data sets [45]: textual documents on the analyzed apps and verbatim
transcripts of the interviews.

For the app analysis, we prepared an app analysis matrix, providing one row for each
app and one column for each app feature identified in the literature (cf. Section 2). To
complete the matrix, we screened the documents compiling information from the desk-
research for these app features. Then, we calculated frequency measures. Furthermore, we
extended the initial literature-based list of app features through features newly identified
in the app analysis.

In the coding process of the transcripts, the use of QDA Miner as a standard software
for qualitative analysis, regular discussions on the intermediate results and memos on
these discussions ensured a deep engagement with the transcript data. First, the lead
author and one other member of the research team assigned initial codes to each transcript
through line-by-line examination. This codebook (Table A2 in Appendix A) was constantly
reviewed and adapted, and new codes were assigned to previously coded transcripts where
appropriate. Then, a revision of the coded text passages (quotes) within each code allowed
for the identification of themes and variables with different manifestations.
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The report of the results is organized along the main findings relating to our RQs. We
use quotes and references to the literature, as well as summary tables and graphical models
to integrate the analysis results.

4. Results

Figure 2 provides a summary of the analysis results, distinguishing between the
literature and empirical analysis. Sections 4.1–4.3 integrate the empirical evidence with
knowledge from the literature in a discursive manner. At the end of Section 4.3, we present
our framework integrating the issues relating to sustainability-oriented culture develop-
ment (RQ1), the meta-requirements for apps (RQ2), and the derived design principles
(RQ3). Section 4.4. presents the variables on the app intervention and maturity levels (RQ3)
inductively derived from the expert interviews.

–

 

Figure 2. Summary of analysis results and main findings [1,16,19,20,28].

4.1. Issues in Sustainability-Oriented Corporate Culture Development

We organize the issues (I) discussed in the interviews along the eight cultural dimen-
sions by [1,50]. For example, the participants highlighted a need for new people to “bring
other value concepts into the company” (E6) and the necessity to operationalize values to
expose unethical practices:

“And I would find that quite exciting . . . , whether you can work . . . app-
supported there, uhm, to say: ‘Okay, the core values in the company, how do we
actually operationalize them in everyday life? [ . . . ] And where can we show:
’This is exactly where there is no respectful interaction!?’ . . . Because culture is
like some kind of invisible force that either holds everything together or creates
centrifugal forces within the company. . . . And if there were apps that man-
aged to make this cultural aspect of values within the organization discussable,
measurable, and thus also changeable, I would find that very exciting.” (E12)

This addresses the concern that sustainability-oriented values remain unconscious
or are lacking in many corporations. This makes the anchoring of sustainability-oriented
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ethics and norms more difficult (I1). Similarly, the focus of consultants to change “mindset
and attitude issues” (E2) reveals a lack of sustainable attitudes, through which a behavior-
guiding effect remains absent (I2). The statement below demands a purpose coordinate
system oriented towards shaping a sustainable future along the different corporate func-
tions. This points towards the lack of a long-term perspective in the strategic orientation,
through which continuous sustainability improvements are barely considered (I3).

“If we now really dream that we will grow into an economy where . . . sustain-
ability means more for companies than becoming less bad, but really: Where can
we positively . . . help shape a future worth living? Then an app like this could
be something like a purpose coordinate system for the employees that constantly
asks questions: Are we still on course? Are we making the right decisions? And
it could map this in such a way that it applies to all areas of the company.” (E10)

The previous statement also indicates that the insufficient establishment of sustainable
leadership structures and competencies limits companies’ abilities to change (I4). This is
further exemplified by the following statement, which discusses the increase of remote
work as a new leadership challenge in change management [6], including sustainabil-
ity management.

“How can I retain the employees? How can I communicate with them? How
can I get them involved in the company, help shape it, and also take them along?
Because you don’t see each other anymore.” (E4)

More specifically, the statement above addresses employee involvement (collaboration)
as a leadership task. The necessity to “develop this will [for more sustainability] together
with the employees” (E4) points towards often too little exchange (collaboration & co-
creation) about sustainability issues between company members. Through this, unused
potential from within the company is not fully exploited (I6). Similarly, in expressing
the wish for a digital exchange platform, the following statement reflects the lack of
sustainability-relevant internal capabilities, such as knowledge of sustainable solutions.
Through this, awareness about the company’s sustainability performance can only increase
to a limited extend (I5).

“If we could create a platform like, even with a mobile app, where you can
permanently post successes, permanently read: ‘Oh yes, that’s right. That’s really
great, I hadn’t even thought of that yet’. That would perhaps be a very central
point for me, because this is where it often fails.” (E13)

Ultimately, the insufficient standardization of sustainable behavior in all processes
and the toleration of unsustainable behavior (I7) remains a major issue, as E10 explained:

“So, if I may really dream now, this app would help to close the schizophrenia
of employees between private individuals and how I am in my role at work.
Because we still have that so very strongly, um, that we make completely different
decisions as private individuals than employees in the company, even at the CEO
level. As I said, the CEO who really only takes organic wholemeal pasta for
his toddler at home, but then invests in coal-fired power plants in the company
because the returns are somehow so tempting. That we create this gap in terms
of values, that I am an integrated personality, so to speak, no matter what context
I’m in. At home as well as on the job. I don’t leave my values at the company
door, so to speak.” (E10)

4.2. Meta-Requirements

In the following, we formulate five meta-requirements for apps that reflect a strategic
approach to addressing the issues discussed in Section 4.1. Additionally, they explicitly
consider challenges provided by the new digital working environment [6,51].
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4.2.1. Raise Awareness

Strengthening sustainability awareness [21] appears as central approach for overcom-
ing the lack of internal capabilities (A5) and has quite recently been subject of different
scholarly works [21,24–26]. The code “awareness” under the category “corporate culture”
points towards awareness raising regarding the collective sustainability definition of the
organization and the organizational values (E10), enhanced resource consumption through
increased digitalization (E6), available sustainable solutions in the nearby environment
(E10), or the consequences and potential impact of individual actions within the organiza-
tional system (E10). For example, the realization of personalization and self-monitoring
strategies in waste management apps [38] invites reflections on the own behavior. This can
increase awareness about the consequences of individual actions. Accordingly, reflection
should become a part of the corporate culture itself:

“In such agile forms of work, it is actually always part of the process that you
reflect on the way you work. . . . I mean, you also have this in every QM approach.
Yes. If you implement it correctly, it is of course compatible to always reflect on
how you do things. And ultimately, of course, this is also a form of corporate
culture.” (E11)

“Whose responsibility is it to raise awareness of these issues, to put these issues
on the table? For this, you don’t need epaulettes, you don’t need a mandate.
That’s everybody’s responsibility.” (E2)

We conclude that apps should raise awareness of sustainability issues to promote
reflection and enable self-optimization (MR1).

4.2.2. Provide Diversified Access

Beyond awareness raising, activation plays a central role.

“We activate the potentials and try to bundle them. To get ideas out of the
organization and into the light of day. To motivate people not only to take an
interest in their job.” (E1)

“When we talk about corporate culture, we’re talking about activation, yes. That
means we talk about activating people so that they would contribute.” (E10)

The question remains how awareness raising and activation can succeed. The authors
of [19] suggest five strategic approaches (IS functions) for introducing a sustainability-
orientation. For example, the IS function “gamify” can support sustainability-oriented
leadership (A4) that would “take [up] apps as an additional element to approach [the
sustainability strategy] in a playful way” (AE2). In addition to these approaches, the
assumed influence of employees’ private app use behavior on corporate contexts draws
attention towards another strategy. That is, the acceleration and reinforcement of the spill-
over of private interest in sustainability and self-optimization to the working environment.

“I’ll start with the private, because from my point of view it has a direct influence
on this business field. And I am convinced that this type of optimization app, as
we know it in the area of nutrition or fitness, that the demand for it is so large
that a significant proportion of the population will want to use something like
this for themselves in the near future.” (AE1)

We conclude that apps should provide diversified access points to sustainability issues
to activate and strengthen the potential of all corporate members to engage in sustainable
behavior beyond their work task (MR2).

4.2.3. Promote Co-Creation

Beyond self-optimization of individual sustainable behavior, one IS provider intends
to promote crowd innovation via platforms, which relies on a diffusion of knowledge and
ideas (I5):
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“We provide a platform . . . where you can make your ideas available . . . [to]
slowly [start] the topic of crowd innovation.” (E1)

In this vein, with a frequency of 163 coded text passages, the code “collaborate,
communicate” underlines the relevance of the IS function “collaborate” [19]. As outlined in
the description of I5, platforms can be a source of inspiration for sustainability solutions and
provide points of contact and spaces where co-creation (I6) can happen. From these insights,
we conclude that as platforms, apps should promote co-creation to achieve diffusion and
anchoring of sustainability orientation in all cultural dimensions (MR3).

4.2.4. Bridge Physical and Temporal Distances

The codes “COVID-19 pandemic” and “HomeOffice” emphasize that the disruptions
of the working world cause an increasing physical distance of company members. This ham-
pers the manifestation of sustainable behavior patterns through observation, comparison,
and imitation (I7).

“ . . . now, when people work mobile, the direct role model is no longer there
because I can’t observe how someone else does something.” (E11)

In contrast to these (leadership) challenges to ensure role modeling despite physical
distance, the participants pointed towards deep reflections stimulated by the pandemic.
The reduced environmental impact through diminished travel activity [7,52] is a frequently
addressed example. The participants postulated that many of the disruptions caused by
the pandemic will stay and define the post-pandemic working world [51]. In summary,
apps should bridge temporal and spatial distances between company members to anchor
reflections on the sustainable digital working world or business models stimulated by the
COVID-19 pandemic in corporate culture (MR4).

4.2.5. Ensure Meaningfulness

The code “motivation for use” addresses a few explicit motivators for app use, such as
regular push-notifications with information as a call for pro-environmental behavior (E10).
In turn, the participants mentioned various imminent (acceptance) problems, such as suspi-
cion of greenwashing or paternalism (on the dangers of organizational nudging, see [44])
(E10), additional work (E6, E12) through media gaps or unreflected IS implementation (E2),
rebound effects (E5, E11, E13) or an increase in user-related problems (digitization fatigue,
unhealthy behaviors in the use of digital technologies) (E3, E4, E10, E11, E12). Furthermore,
one participant raised the question of

“How you can, uh, use something like ( . . . ) the mechanisms of Instagram, so
that it remains ethically correct.” (E10)

In answer to this, the code “support measures” subsumes different approaches intend-
ing to prevent acceptance and ethical problems. One approach is to integrate the app with
the intranet or other corporate social media channels. More generally, the app use could
also be linked with corporate health management [16,53]. E7 referred to an app fostering
healthy behavior when reflecting on the use of apps for promoting pro-environmental
behavior. In summary, apps should link to existing systems, policies, and processes, ensure
privacy, data protection and voluntariness, and underly a sustainable and ethical use to be
accepted as a meaningful tool (MR5).

4.3. Design Principles

The empirical evidence suggests that corporate sustainability apps as defined in this
paper have not been widely established in corporate sustainability management practice.
All app providers (AE1–AE3) reported on their ongoing research for the best app design and
challenges in realizing features. Participants E1–E13 widely struggled to develop an initial,
more or less concrete idea of apps intended to promote sustainability-oriented corporate
culture. Instead, they often referred to apps as IS with one specific purpose, covering
only one issue of sustainability-oriented corporate culture development. Communication
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apps like Zoom, Microsoft Teams, or WhatsApp were frequently mentioned. Nonetheless,
despite some critical voices, the participants widely reflected upon the app potential.

“If I saw it right in front of me, so to speak, I would probably have like a one mil-
lion dollar job right now.” (E7)

To clarify and support the exploitation of this potential, the following four design
principles strongly engage with central topics discussed in the literature, especially app
features, gamification, nudging, and Green IT.

4.3.1. App Features

Our results allowed us to distinguish 24 app features that would cover considerably
more key functionalities. The empirical evidence extends app features identified in the
literature [3,16,19,20,38]. For nearly all app features, we were able to identify new key func-
tionalities with a potential relevance for the intention of fostering sustainability-oriented
corporate culture. For example, the findings specify opportunities for visualization. Besides
diagrams or a live-ticker [20], a fictional planet (Sustayn), pet (AE1), or garden [3], which
wither or flourish based on individual behavior, or (website) dashboards for team lead-
ers could indicate the sustainability performance. Furthermore, we distinguish four new
app features:

• Chat & Chatbot: So far, only KlimaKarl uses a chatbot (based on artificial intelligence)
as a personal assistant for users and a moderator for the competition.

• Co-determination: Codyo enables company members to invest points in corporate
sustainability projects or to vote for sustainability champions.

• Survey/feedback: With KlimaKarl, employees can make improvement suggestions to
the company or point out environmentally harmful behaviors via app.

• Wiki: E4, E10 and E13 address the integration of an area in the app where users can
access and add information at any time.

As a first approach towards postulating an influence of single app features on sustaina-
bility-oriented corporate culture, Table 3 presents exemplary key functionalities, reveals
the number of expert interviews each feature was mentioned in intuitively (considering
E1–E13), and indicates their realization in the analyzed apps (in integrating the results
of the app comparison matrix). On average, 15.75 out of 24 app features are realized in
the analyzed apps. An exploration of potential effects arising from specific app feature
combinations is beyond the scope of this paper. However, the creation of engagement
loops through gamification features [20] presents an example for potential synergy effects.
These insights lead to DP1: Combine app features associated with fostering sustainability-oriented
corporate culture.

Table 3. App features with a potential influence on sustainability-oriented corporate culture.

App Feature Key Functionalities 1 Source
Mentions
(E1–E13)

Realization
(App Analysis Results) 2

C
h

a
n

g
e

rs

C
o

d
y

o

K
li

m
a

K
a

rl

S
u

st
a

y
n

user profile/
(dynamic)

avatar

• creation of an individual profile, incl. profile
picture, personal information, information on
performance in the app

• creation of an avatar that can move through the app
and thus also meet and interact with other avatars
in virtual space (e.g., virtual meeting rooms)

[20] 1 x x x x
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Table 3. Cont.

App Feature Key Functionalities 1 Source
Mentions
(E1–E13)

Realization
(App Analysis Results) 2

C
h

a
n

g
e

rs

C
o

d
y

o

K
li

m
a

K
a

rl

S
u

st
a

y
n

community/social
network

• connection of user profiles (“follow”)
• social network graphs
• exchange within networks (e.g., pictures, chats)

[20] 5 x x x

social sharing

• open interfaces compatible with internal and
external systems or applications (e.g., intranet,
social media) enables direct postings on app-related
information (e.g., on performance in the app)
outside the app

[16] 3

social media

• personalized home page (feed)
• postings to be displayed in the feed of other

connected users
• viewing, sharing, commenting, and responding to

posts from connected users or the company

[16] 5 x (x) (x) (x)

teams

• grouping of users
• setting collective objectives
• aggregation of performance
• (e.g., participation in competitions as a team)

[20] 3 x x x

information

• on-demand access to informational articles
(e.g., videos, articles, instructions, process
descriptions) on sustainability topics or
the company

[19] 4

tracking

• automated recording of user behavior outside the
app (e.g., pedometer)

• recording of user behavior based on user input
(e.g., number of vegetarian meals per week)

[19] 8 (x) (x) (x) (x)

calculator/KPIs
• automated calculation of certain values (e.g., CO2

savings or water consumption) at the push of a
button based on input or tracking data

[19,38] 1 x x x x

visualization

• graphical representation of (current) environmental
performance based on tracking (e.g., charts, live
ticker, fictitious thriving planet or garden, or
fictitious pet to be cared for as a metaphor)

• for businesses: Aggregated presentation of
environmental performance in dashboards outside
of the app

[3,20] 5 x x x x

reminder/advice

• regular, eventually individualized, notifications
(e.g., email, push message, bell), for example about
news, achievements, challenges, or as suggestions
for optimizing environmental performance

[16] 6 x x x

objectives/quests

• goal setting (individually or collectively in teams or
organization-wide)

• pursuit of goal achievement
• linking personal goals with corporate goals

[16] 4 x x x x
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Table 3. Cont.

App Feature Key Functionalities 1 Source
Mentions
(E1–E13)

Realization
(App Analysis Results) 2

C
h

a
n

g
e

rs

C
o

d
y

o

K
li

m
a

K
a

rl

S
u

st
a

y
n

challenges

• playful access through predefined or user-initiated
competitions

(e.g., CO2-saving competition) or one-time challenges

[20] 4 x x x

ranking

• automated generation and display of ranking lists
for the performance of individual users based on
badges, points, etc.

[16,20] 2 x x x

badges

• automated generation of badges (e.g., employee of
the month, app user of the day, premium user) and
display in user profile

[16,20] 0 x x

points

• automated calculation and output of a numerical
value of environmental performance (e.g., as CO2

equivalents) enables the operationalization of the
environmental performance of certain actions

• points as digital currency app users can invest
(cf. co-determination, donations)

[20] 2 x x x x

incentives/
reward system

• unlocking of rewards outside the app based on
performance in the app

• monetary rewards (e.g., food vouchers for
the canteen)

• non-monetary/symbolic rewards (e.g., privileges
like premium parking space)

[20] 6 x x

donations

• individual donation at any time to pre-selected
causes, either monetarily or through the use of a
digital currency

• deposit of digital currency (points) into a fictitious,
collective donation account, as a basis for regular
corporate donations

• unlocking donations based on
competitive performance

[19] 4 x x x x

chat *
• direct messaging (text messages)
• video calls
• file sending

3 x (x)

chatbot *

• AI-based fictional character as personal assistant for
users (e.g., provides information about current
results, direct messages or posts of daily tips for
environmentally friendly behavior) or moderator
of competitions

0 x

co-
determination *

• voting on company-wide sustainability issues and
actions (crowdfunding principle, cf. points)

3 x x x

survey/
feedback *

• surveys on the corporate environmental
performance

• user feedback on needs or improvement
suggestions regarding environmental performance
to the company

6 x
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Table 3. Cont.

App Feature Key Functionalities 1 Source
Mentions
(E1–E13)

Realization
(App Analysis Results) 2

C
h

a
n

g
e

rs

C
o

d
y

o

K
li

m
a

K
a

rl

S
u

st
a

y
n

quiz * • taking quizzes on sustainability topics 1 x x

wiki *
• wiki page sorted/ordered by specific topics that

users can enter to add or retrieve information at
any time

2 x

Sum 15 15 19 14

Note. 1 The description of the key functionalities are a combination of the literature and the empirical evidence
from the interviews. 2 Based on the app comparison matrix (Sources: Websites and Google Play Store pages from
July 2021). * New app features not explicitly mentioned in previous literature. x = Key functionalities realized.
(x) = Selected key functionalities realized.

4.3.2. Gamification & Nudging

Our empirical results underpin the growing attention of scholarly works on gamifica-
tion and nudging (cf. Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3). All of the analyzed apps built in gamification
elements, such as visualizations, objectives, or points, using different app features (Table 3).
The engagement loops created by gamification elements [20] could increase the company
member’s motivation for self-optimization (MR1) and thus promote the constant repeti-
tion of sustainable behavior. Hopefully this would positively affect other, less conscious
elements of sustainability-oriented corporate culture [29]. For example, AE2 reported on
changes in employee behavior after the temporary company-wide competition organized
through the app, especially in the fields of mobility and nutrition (use of public transport
or bicycles instead of cars; vegetarian diet).

While “gamify” constitutes one of five IS functions, the evidence supports the introduc-
tion of nudging as a separate IS function. Nudging was explicitly mentioned by AE1, AE2,
AE3, E9 and E10. To some extent, nudging elements can guide environmentally friendly
behavior outside the app (MR1) without forcing employees’ self-optimization within this
orientation framework [8,45]. According to the literature, the anchoring of the sustainability
orientation (MR3) forms an element of (green) nudging alongside tailored information,
decision staging, default settings, limited time windows, reminder, simplification, social
influence, or warning [42]. These findings lead to DP2: Build in and combine gamification
elements to create engagement loops and DP3: Build in nudging principles.

Even though nudging was only implicitly considered in the analyzed literature and
not further defined by the participants, E10 postulated that nudging will have a higher rele-
vance in the future than gamification. A possible explanation for this could be issues with
the use of competitions and ranking lists in corporate contexts. That is, company members
might have reservations against occupying upper or lower ranks (AE1). Furthermore, we
noted the overlap of various app features with both, gamification and nudging principles.
Limited time windows (nudging principle) for actions create a gamified context. The app
feature visualization creates another gamification opportunity for making performances
comparable without using rankings and addresses the nudging principle “simplification”.

4.3.3. Green IT

The objective of fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture through app use
focuses on the promotion of the company’s sustainability performance through IS. In turn,
the participants highlighted specific sustainability requirements (MR5) for app design. They
expressed considerations regarding energy consumption, the timeframe for deployment,
the communication and integration with other IS, such as the intranet (E6) through open
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interfaces (E10), data protection, and accessibility (MR2). This leads to DP4: Meet Green IT
principles and realize open interfaces.

4.4. Intervention and Maturity Levels

Based on the codes under the “app intervention level” and “tool implementation”
theme we identified five variables to describe the app intervention and maturity level
(Table 4). AE2 presents an example for the use of gamification as a kick-off for implement-
ing the sustainability strategy, thus suggesting that there are different opportunities for
embedding the app into the sustainability strategy:

“Larger customers . . . mostly did that accompanying. . . . Just as we had hoped.
They had a climate week or some kind of kick-off for a sustainability strategy
. . . and then included [our app] as an additional element to approach the whole
thing in a playful way.” (AE2)

The two strongly diverging poles of the integration with work tasks and the spill-over
to employees’ life account for the avoidance of potential feelings of paternalism or being
left out among employees raised by organizational psychologists (E10, E11). The following
statement addresses the link with employees’ private life:

“We’re in paternalism when a company dictates . . . what is going on via an app
designed for private individuals.” (E10)

Especially blue-collar workers might be neglected in the implementation of digital
tools, HomeOffice opportunities and culture development. E11 explained issues arising
from different working conditions as follows:

“What concerns me a little about corporate culture is that . . . in many companies,
not all employees have the benefit of such tools. . . . And if I’m sitting at a checkout
in a supermarket, of course I don’t have the advantage of doing that. And, uh,
I don’t think you should underestimate the fact that this can also lead to social
discontent.“ (E11)

Table 4. Intervention and maturity levels of apps for fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture.

Variable Description Characteristics Examples

embeddedness
in overall

sustainability
strategy

the role of the mobile app
within the overall sustainability

strategy of the organization

activating/accompanying
supplement

• app suggests sustainability actions (e.g., setting
up a beehive) (AE3).

downstream supplement
• app reminds users to separate waste or save

water (E8)

integration with
work tasks/

organizational
processes

the degree to which the app is
linked with work tasks or
organizational processes

strong integration

• app enables registration for company events via
QR code (AE3)

• app conveys company-specific content and
processes (E6)

low integration
• app addresses blue collar workers with lack of

opportunities for app use in the workplace on
non-work topics (E6)

spill-over to
employee’s private life

the degree to which the app also
influences private contexts of

organizational members

consciously strong
spill-over

• app controls/records private mobility
behavior (E1)

• app motivates vegetarian diet (AE2)
• app allows for self-information on the company

and its sustainability initiatives at all times
(e.g., on the train) (E6)

consciously avoided spill
over

• app is not tailored to employees as private
individuals (E10)
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Table 4. Cont.

Variable Description Characteristics Examples

application
duration

timeframe within which the app
is used, ranging from

temporary to continuous use

continuously/
long-term • app is used in the company for a long time (AE3)

temporary
(reoccurring)

• app is used as part of a competition for a
pre-defined period of time (AE2)

temporary
(one-time)

• companies switch between different apps/IS in
the medium to long term (E11)

engagement level

the degree to which individuals
can interact with the app or

engage with the
implementation and
development process

user entries
• app accompanies users through the day and

relies on regular entries (AE1)

app co-creation/
co-development

• app features are jointly selected and further
developed together with employees, making the
app implementation an organizational
journey (E1)

5. Discussion

This research set out to develop a framework on the use of apps for fostering sustain-
ability oriented corporate culture (Figure 3). Therein, the meta-requirements and design
principles offer a strategic approach to addressing the issues relating to sustainability-
oriented corporate culture.

Identifying seven issues in the development of sustainability-oriented corporate cul-
ture in the context of the new digital work environment (RQ1) acknowledges corporate
culture as an integral element of sustainable and digital business development [1]. For exam-
ple, corporate culture appeared as an intangible asset for managing the challenges provided
by the COVID-19 pandemic [9]. In the post-pandemic working world, maintaining the cor-
porate culture will remain a major challenge [51]. Through adapting a multi-dimensional
understanding of sustainability-oriented corporate culture [1,28], this study extends the
current focus of apps and IS research on the promotion of sustainable behavior, for example
sustainable energy use [3,23], and awareness of sustainability [21,24–27]. Furthermore,
this proposes manageable elements for upholding and nurturing a sustainability-oriented
corporate culture [20]. In summary, we postulate that to achieve positive effects of app use,
such as increased creativity or better exploitation of innovation potential [18], apps should
intend to activate unused potential (MR2) through addressing all cultural dimensions.

The five app meta-requirements (RQ2) offer a strategic approach towards addressing
the culture development issues. In contrast to the five IS functions suggesting strategies
for promoting the achievement of sustainability goals in private contexts [19], our meta-
requirements contain a normative element. Ideally, one app would consider all five meta-
requirements to adequately address challenges provided by the new digital working
environment (MR4) and principles of Green IT (MR5) while fostering sustainability-oriented
corporate culture.

The four design principles specify promising opportunities for the technical real-
ization of the meta-requirements (RQ3). More specifically, we contribute to the design
science perspective in proposing 24 app features with numerous key functionalities (DP1),
emphasizing the potential of nudging (DP2) and gamification (DP3), and considering
the principles of Green IT (DP4). The empirical evidence widely supports the poten-
tial of previously discussed app features [16,19,20] for the specific intention of fostering
sustainability-oriented corporate culture. In addition, our app analysis distinguishes four
new features (chat/chatbot, co-determination, survey/feedback, wiki). Similarly, DP3 not
only supports the widely acknowledged relevance of gamification [16,20,25], but also em-
phasizes that gamification should not only be used to promote sustainable behavior. Thus,
we postulate that gamification features constitute a special form of co-creation (I6) with a
potential influence on the manifestation of a sustainable orientation within the underlying
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mechanisms of the corporate culture [28]. In one example: during a sustainability competi-
tion organized through an app like KlimaKarl, it is more likely that corporate members
“reflect and talk about [sustainable behavior] . . . and this simply receives a completely
new significance in the office, where it might not have been appropriate before” (AE2).
A higher awareness of sustainability issues and potential solutions (internal capabilities,
I5) or the co-creation (I6) between organizational members with a similar sustainability
motivation or interest (so-called sustainability champions) constitute potential outcomes
of this enhanced exchange (I6). Longer-term effects could be that corporate members
stop tolerating unsustainable behavior (I7) and the manifestation of sustainability-oriented
values, ethics, and attitudes (I1–I2).

•

•

 

–

Figure 3. Issues relating to sustainability-oriented corporate culture (I) and meta-requirements

(MR) and design principles (DP) for apps with the intention to fostering sustainability-oriented

corporate culture.

Taken together, the meta-requirements, design principles, and variables indicating
the app intervention and maturity level constitute quality criteria. In essence, the app
quality is determined by the institutionalization of a sustainability orientation in single
cultural dimensions. For an assessment of the successful embeddedness into the overall
sustainability strategy, the integration of the app with existing sustainability measures,
such as bike leasing [20], forms a potential indicator. Previous works have not explicitly
addressed app intervention and maturity levels. However, the number of IS functions ful-
filled by the app [19] or the number of actions provoked by gamification engagement loops
(action–incentive–motivation) [20] could serve as indicators for app maturity. Following the
concept of engagement loops, the app co-creation process, indicating a strong engagement
level, presents a relevant element of app intervention. Arranging the app co-creation as an
“organizational journey” (E1) provides a new perspective on app user engagement. The
postulated impact of IS use on corporate culture [5] suggest stronger engagement with
the wider IS context for promoting sustainability as a potential effect of high engagement
levels. This includes the fostering of a sustainability-oriented corporate culture.
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5.1. Implications to Theory and Practice

The implications of our qualitative findings to research and practice are manifold.
Both parties should acknowledge the multi-dimensionality of sustainability-oriented cor-
porate culture instead of simply focusing on changing behavior when investigating or
employing apps.

We should note that we exemplarily focused on apps for fostering sustainability-
oriented corporate culture through IS. In particular, IS researchers should be aware that
the findings might be applicable to other IS. For example, digital platforms could be
understood as a superordinate IS to apps [4,54], as the platform idea frames the formulated
meta-requirements. According to [55], participation platforms provided opportunities for
spatially distant actors (MR4) to participate with varying intensity (MR3) through different
access points (MR2) in the COVID-19 pandemic.

While the analyzed scholarly works have not explicitly addressed the intention of
fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture through apps, our framework improves
the classification of previous findings and points towards future research opportunities.
The classification addresses the potential influence of app features on single cultural dimen-
sions, as well as the technical realization of gamification or nudging principles. For example,
the most covered IS function among sustainability apps “informate” [19] not only has the
potential to promote behavior change, but would also foster underlying knowledge and
awareness about sustainability issues (internal capabilities, I5). The IS function “trans-
formate” is of relevance for public domain use cases [19]. Our research suggests that
in corporate contexts nudging (DP2) is a more suitable concept for representing the IS
function concerned with the de-institutionalization of unsustainable behavior and the
institutionalization of sustainable behavior (I7).

By introducing “nudge” as an IS function for corporate contexts, DP2 proposes the
intentional use of apps for fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture as a new
context for organizational nudging. This integrates the specifications of green nudging [43]
and digital nudging [40]. From a design science perspective, we showed that app features,
especially survey, feedback, or visualization, technically realize nudging principles [41] and
are overlapping with gamification elements. This integration of gamification and nudging
can ensure a more holistic theoretical embeddedness of future research on sustainabil-
ity/culture development apps. For example, [56] integrated gamification and nudging in
their recent works on well-being apps. The gamification study by [3] focused on feedback
without referring to the concept of nudging. As our participants partly postulated a more
important role of nudging in the future, we should take a deeper look into the wide range
of opportunities our evidence suggests for building-in the “giving feedback” nudging
principle [41]. Firstly, app users receive (personalized) feedback through the app feature
reminder/advice. Secondly, through the survey/feedback feature, app users can give their
corporation feedback. This promotes the institutionalization of continuous improvements
of the sustainability performance of business processes (I3). Thirdly, if an app co-creation
process is implemented, app users can give app developers feedback on the app design,
thus enhancing the user experience.

For practitioners, the findings should be an inspiration for using apps for nurturing
a sustainability-oriented corporate culture. For planning and monitoring the app use,
practitioners should consider the quality criteria and the outlined pitfalls of an insufficiently
reflected app implementation, such as arising feelings of paternalism among employees.
Furthermore, given the increase of remote work [6], an important outlook for the use of apps
for fostering sustainability culture would be the connection of individuals across companies
or among members of co-working spaces [57]. This could ensure the achievement of a
critical mass for app features relying on a substantial number of users to unfold their
potential, such as team quests or wikis. This opportunity makes this targeted app use more
attractive for smaller companies. At the same time, this marks a low threshold launch for
sustainable co-creation between actors from different companies or organizations.
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In spite of the increasing calls for a digital and green twin transition [58] and the dis-
ruption of markets and working environments through digitalization [1], we would like to
add that the app use for fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture could stimulate
IS application ideas in sustainability management. Using apps as a low entry point allows
corporate members to experience and recognize the benefits of IS use in sustainability
management. To ensure that this would result in a manifestation of the integrative view on
digitalization and sustainability, leaders should explicitly communicate the role of apps
and other IS for sustainability when embedding the app into the sustainability strategy.

5.2. Limitations and Future Research

As every qualitative study, our research is subject to limitations that need to be
considered in the interpretation of the results. However, the different qualitative analyses
relying on established approaches, such as member-checking, engagement with existing
literature, and the analyses through different researchers to minimize the influence of
individual perceptions, increase the trustworthiness of our results [49].

It was beyond the scope of this explorative study to investigate the real effects of app
use on sustainability-oriented corporate culture. Future research needs to validate the
impact of key functionalities built into app features on the anchoring of a sustainability
orientation in single cultural dimensions. This includes the investigation of different
degrees of influence among app features (MR3) and the impact of different combinations
of app features (DP1).

Another set of limitations concerns the technical realization (design science perspec-
tive). As our research exemplarily focused on apps because they present a deliberately
low entry-point, some relevant IS features might still be uncovered. Accordingly, future
research should transfer the research approach and insights of this study to the wider
context of IS use in sustainability management. Furthermore, the app features do not yet
holistically reflect a technical realization of all green nudging principles (DP2). This gap
should be addressed to account for the increasing relevance of digital and green nudging.
Another research avenue covers the herein suggested synergy effects between sustainability
and health management. For example, biking to work would have positive environmental
and health benefits [16]. As the participants mentioning this comparison assumed that
health management apps are more advanced, future research should explore the adaptation
of successful key functionalities from occupational safety apps, or health management
apps [56] for fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture.

There are also limitations regarding the insights into the successful app implementa-
tion. The evidence for MR5 (providing meaningfulness) mainly draws attention to potential
acceptance problems and highlights support measures to avoid reactance to app use. While
these are necessary to consider, future research should also identify motivators for app use
among corporate members. Furthermore, as the sample does not include companies that
have been using apps to promote sustainability-oriented corporate culture for a longer pe-
riod, our results lack a cost–benefit analysis. One could expect benefits throughout all three
sustainability dimensions, such as increased resource efficiency (ecological dimension),
employee satisfaction/employer attractiveness (social dimension), organizational resilience
or innovative strength (economic dimension), as well as increased digital competencies.
The actual ecological, social, and economic impact should be measured in monetary terms
using KPIs. This should be compared with implementation costs (personnel costs), software
costs, and hardware costs (provision of mobile devices), among other things, to derive a
thus far unconsidered cost for developing and nurturing sustainability-oriented corporate
culture through IS.

6. Conclusions

The aim of the present study was to develop a framework on the use of apps for
fostering sustainability-oriented corporate culture. We achieved this through exploring
three research questions by means of a literature analysis, an app analysis, and expert
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interviews following Grounded Theory methodology. As a result, we accentuated seven
issues regarding the development of sustainability-oriented corporate culture (RQ1), iden-
tified five meta-requirements as a strategic approach to addressing these issues (RQ2),
and derived four design principles for their technical realization, as well as five variables
indicating the intervention and maturity level (RQ3). This framework considers the multi-
dimensionality of corporate culture, challenges in culture development associated with
the new digital working environment, principles of Green IT, as well as the relevance and
overlap of gamification and nudging principles.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Interview guide (E1–E13).

W
ar

m
-U

p

1. Which role does the sustainable, digital development of working environments play in your professional context?
2. Which role do Information Systems play in your professional context?
3. From which perspective are your addressing these topics (academic, consulting, application, facilitator, . . . )
4. Which Information systems, especially mobile Apps, to foster environmentally sustainable development are you

familiar with?
5. Which trends do you observe regarding

a. the development of organizational culture towards sustainable, digital orientation?
b. Mobile Apps with a focus on sustainable development?

P
o

te
n

ti
al

s

6. Which functions are included in the mobile Apps with a focus on sustainable development you are familiar with?

a. If non: Which functions would be useful in your opinion?

7. Do you see a direct applicability of these mobile Apps to promote pro-environmental behavior of
organizational members?

8. To which degree would such an application make sense?
9. What is the potential of mobile Apps, especially during COVID-19 lockdowns, to foster sustainable

organizational cultures?

a. To which degree could mobile Apps foster collaboration? 1

b. To which degree could mobile Apps support the education and training of employees regarding

sustainable-digital topics? 1

c. To which degree could mobile Apps support a playful/gamification approach to introduce sustainable

digital issues to employees? 1

d. To which degree could mobile Apps foster transformation of employee habits regarding sustainable digital

development within organizational and private contexts? 1

i. Where do you see easier entry points? (private vs. organizational level)
ii. Where do you see potential spill overs to other contexts?
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Table A1. Cont.

Im
p

le
m

en
ta

ti
o

n

10. What are potential barriers for the use of mobile Apps in organizations, for example SMEs?
11. What are necessary requirements to achieve a targeted application of mobile Apps with a sustainability focus

in organizations?
12. What are necessary technological requirements?
13. Which issues are there regarding data protection?
14. How could employees be motivated to use the respective mobile Apps?
15. Which accompanying measures are necessary for the application to achieve the desired outcome?
16. Where does the (main-) responsibility lie for implementation?
17. How could the success of these measures be monitored and assessed?

C
lo

si
n

g

18. What is your vision for the role of apps to foster a sustainable, digital organizational culture?

Note. Translated, original interviews were conducted in German. 1 inspired by the IS functions by [19].

Table A2. Coding framework (expert interviews).

Category First-Order Code Count

corporate culture awareness 129
characteristics 122

culture development 203
micro/subculture 58

responsibility 18

perspective macro level 48
micro level 121

working world labor organization 111
pandemic 73

homeoffice/mobile working 123

digitalization digital corporate culture 134
digital competencies 94

IT for green 100
sustainable digitalization 67

sustainability connectivity 82
pro-environmental behavior 138

sustainability-oriented corporate culture 170

tool implementation motivation for use 169
potential 274

integration 98
data protection 47

level of intervention 110
time horizon 36

accompanying measures 175
optimization 74

digital tools social apps 29
health and sports apps 51

sustainability apps 341
other apps/tools 352

intranet 20
artificial intelligence 9

other technology 51
information and communication technology 47
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Table A2. Cont.

Category First-Order Code Count

IT4S objective activate 69
collaborate & communicate 118

compare 101
educate 163
gamify 30
inform 32

nudging 12
transform 29

IT4S design app design 102
badges 11

calculator 11
chat/direct messaging 28

co-determination rights 26
community/network 38

contests 42
donations 14

feedback/reminder 49
goal setting/quests 21

info videos/contributions 29
level 20

points 32
q&a 4
quiz 20

rankings 13
rewards (reward system) 33

settings 6
social media 39

social sharing (sharing contest results) 16
teams 31

tracking 36
user profile/avatar 12

visualizations/statistics 36

problems hurdles and barriers 330
gaps and needs 275

combined codes culture development × potential 22
culture development × hurdles and barriers 38
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